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Smitty has been Director of Public Citizen’s Texas Office since 1985.  He is widely 
recognized for directing a multi issue consumer and environmental advocacy 
organization: directing and managing research; developing policy initiatives; analyzing
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organization: directing and managing research; developing policy initiatives; analyzing, 
commenting and testifying on regulatory and legislative issues; and communicating with 
officeholders, policy makers, the public and the press. A major current initiative of Public 
Citizen is the Texas Energy Efficiency Partnership, a joint project with Environmental 
Defense and the Sustainable Energy & Economic Development (SEED) Coalition.  The 
partnership advances state and local energy efficiency policies and actions to combat 
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global warming.  

In former lives, Smitty served as the food bank development coordinator for Second 
Harvest Food, developing food banks across a 15 state region in the southern United 
States.  He founded and was first Director of the Houston Food Bank; served as Director 
f th SW R i l Offi f th C it N t iti I tit t d l l i t t

Austin, TX

of the SW Regional Office of the Community Nutrition Institute; and was a legal assistant 
with Prairie State Legal Services and Texas Rural Legal Aid.  He entered the policy arena 
when he served as a Legislative Aide to State Representative Al Price from 1982 to 1985 
before he began his career with Public Citizen.  Smitty received a Bachelor of Arts from 
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana in1974, with a concentration in Urban Studies.
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The Texas Energy Efficiency Partnership is a 
project of Public Citizen, Environmentalproject of Public Citizen, Environmental 
Defense and SEED 
– It is aimed at promoting energy efficiency and 

renewable energy initiatives and actions that 
reduce the risk of climate change while creating 
jobs and reducing consumer costjobs and reducing consumer cost

– The project is looking for partners in innovation  
and is organizing to foster effective exchange of 
b t id li i d tibest ideas, policies and practices.



Five Crises or OpportunitiesFive Crises or Opportunities

• Increasing energy billsIncreasing energy bills
• Reserve Margin

Ai ll ti• Air pollution
• Global Warming 
• Not knowing how many weapons we have



INCREASED UTILITY COSTINCREASED UTILITY COST 

Note- this is chart was prepared prior to the rate 
reductions promised as a during the last legislative 
session



Wall Street JournalWall Street Journal
Improving the (Profit) Environment at TXUp g ( )

• Those who underestimate buyout kings like Henry Kravits  may do so at 
their peril….Now comes word that one of the group’s earliest chess moves 

it t t h l TXU' l t b ild l fi d l t— its agreement to shelve TXU's plans to build coal-fired power plants 
— may be doubly rewarding for them. Not only did it get them the buy-in 
from some environmental groups, but now it appears that the move may 
help them boost their returns. …, keeping the coal plants out 

f i l ti ill h l b t l t i it t fof circulation will help boost electricity rates for 
TXU's other plants in the state. 

• The state’s grid operator says excess generating 
capacity of 14 6% this summer could fall to 5 9% bycapacity of 14.6% this summer could fall to 5.9% by 
the summer of 2012 — well below the 12.5% that is 
considered the “safety margin.”



Ercot demand forecast 2007-12Ercot demand forecast 2007 12



What Type of  Generation  
D W N dDo We Need



Commissioner Smitherman's View Of The Future Doesn’t 
I l d E Effi i O D d M tInclude Energy Efficiency Or Demand Management



Ercot's Forecast Doesn’t 
I l d Effi iInclude Efficiency 



An Alternate Path-
developed by Environmental Defense and others



Recent study by Optimal Energy y y gy
found:

• Energy Efficiency 
could save 80% ofcould save 80% of 
the growth in 
demand 

• Each dollar in• Each dollar in 
energy savings 
initiatives would 
generate $4 40 ingenerate $4.40 in 
savings

• Save energy at a 
fcost of less than 2 

cents per kilowatt-
hour vs. 5¢ for 
coal



Our Challenge: How To Estimate And 
Integrate The Potential Savings Into TheIntegrate The Potential Savings Into The 
Current And Future Demand Forecasts

Potential savings Players:Potential savings
• PUC programs
• Political subdivisions

D d t

y
• PUC
• ERCOT
• Political Subdivisions• Demand management

• Rate design
• CHP

• Political Subdivisions
– City Councils and codes

• Builders
H b• On- site renewable

• Solar hot water
• Appliances

• Homebuyers
• Congress
• LegislatureAppliances

• Geothermal • EPA
• Coops and Munis
• NatureNature



Our OpportunityOur Opportunity 

• Developing comprehensive regionalDeveloping comprehensive  regional 
studies that fully characterize all potential 
ways we could save or manage energyways we could save or manage energy 

• Examine the regional variations in current 
and projected temperatures air pollutionand projected temperatures, air pollution,  
commercial partners and  culture 
C t t h d t h• Create new ways to reach and teach 
Texans about efficiency opportunities



Today, In Texas & Nationally, Power 
Plants Are The Largest Source OfPlants Are The Largest Source Of 

Industrial Air Pollution
I T l t itIn Texas power plants emit 
more pollution than the 
chemical and refining g
industries combined!

Powering the average home everyPowering the average home  every  
month  produces

•1,686 lbs of CO2 (global warming)
•3.9 lbs of SO2 (acid 
rain)rain)
•2.16 lbs of NOx (smog) 

In 2004 power plants 
emitted 
•252 million tons CO2
•524,372 tons of SO2
•184,483 tons of NOx



Ozone/PollutionOzone/Pollution

• Ozone is damaging to lung tissueOzone is damaging to lung tissue
– Asthma attacks will increase

Induces respiratory inflammation– Induces respiratory inflammation
– Reduces existing lung function

O f i t t 90°F• Ozone forms in temperatures over 90°F
• Houston is the smog capital of the U.S.
• 9-12 additional counties may violate the 

newly proposed  lower ozone standardy p p



Health Impacts from Existing Power Plants 
are Costly To D/FW Health and Economy

Estimated Health Impacts in the 
DFW area alone:
290 l d th

At just one Dallas Hospital:

The Children’s Medical Center 
t d l dit f290 early deaths 

476 heart attacks
10,263 asthma attacks

reported annual expenditure of 
$825 million on respiratory 

care…. 

288 hospitalizations
547 E/R visits - asthma

“Asthma and related “Asthma and related 
respiratory conditions were respiratory conditions were 
the primary the primary diagnoses for for 

1 398 children who required1 398 children who required
Estimates based on emissions from existing power 
plants in Texas. Modeling done by Abt and 
Associates who do modeling for EPA  Based on 
peer reviewed process for modeling health impact. 

1,398 children who required 1,398 children who required 
hospitalization at Children's hospitalization at Children's 

and 5,346 visits to the and 5,346 visits to the 
emergency center”.emergency center”.

Reported in Dirty Air /Dirty Power by the Clean Air 
Task Force June 2004

g yg y



Power Plants Emissions Effect 
Ai Q li A TAir Quality Across Texas

With 17 new plants- 5 of 
Existing plants

p
which are permitted- 4 
still in the process



The  300 PPB Gorilla- Global WarmingThe  300 PPB Gorilla Global Warming
Texas Emits more CO2 during Electric 

Generation than any Other StateGeneration than any Other State





Future WarmingFuture Warming
• Surface temperatures will likely 

increase

• Scientists predict an increase in 
temperature from 2.7-11°F over the 
next century.

• Land will heat more than the ocean

• Less water for cooling 
• Texas’ July heat index is expected to 

rise by 25 degrees over this century.

• The EPA has found that Dallas’ 

g

• Hotter winters

• Nighttime temperatures will warm 
heat-related deaths could triple by 
2050. 

• The United Nations weather agency 
predicts that large cities will suffer

g p
more than daytime temperatures

• More hot days and heat waves, fewer 
cold waves

predicts that large cities will suffer 
twice as many deaths from heat waves 
by 2020. • In East Texas, we can expect an 

average temperature increase of 5-
10°F by 2100.



Heat Deaths
• Texas’ July heat index is expected 

to rise by 25 degrees over this 
century.

• The EPA has found that Dallas’ 
heat-related deaths could triple by 
2050 and you’d  lead the nation in 
heat related deaths 

• The number of 100 degree days is 
expected to rise from17-79!

• In July 1998 a heat wave in Texas• In July 1998, a heat wave in Texas 
killed more than 70 people.

• In 2002, an extreme heat wave killed 
20,000 people in Europe, 1500 in 

fIndia. We shouldn’t wait for a disaster 
of this magnitude before we choose to 
act.

• Texas has led the nation in heat-• Texas has led the nation in heat-
related deaths in 3 of the last 7 years.

By the end of the century, Texas’ summer heat index will be 25 degrees hotter
for much of the state, if nothing is done about global warming.



Solutions To Global Warming And 
P Pl P ll iPower Plant Pollution

• Energy EfficiencyEnergy Efficiency 
• Net Zero buildings

2030 l f US C f f M– 2030 goal of US Conference of Mayors
• Renewable Energy 

– Wind, solar thermal,  geothermal, solar 
electric

• CHP
• Energy Managementgy g



It’s far better to act and be a 
l l   h   f l   d little wrong than to fail to act and 
have been catastrophically wrong!p y w g

“The Time to act is now Acknowledging the realityThe Time to act is now. Acknowledging the reality 
of a well documented problem is critical: taking 
swift and decisive action to solve it is the mark of f f

leadership.”

Dallas Morning News– on July 11, 2005
“From Talk to Action”



Working  Together We Can 
Create a New Generation of EfficiencyCreate a New Generation of  Efficiency

• Many issues will require both local and state y q
action

• We need to develop the vision and the potential 
studies and integrate them into our forecastsstudies  and integrate them into our forecasts

• The opportunities  will require a new and  
broader coalitions

• We’ll have to create a new generation of 
commercial partners

• The risks of inaction are huge• The risks of inaction are huge
• Together we can create a new way of providing 

cheaper, cleaner and cooler energy 




